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Paris

By Susan Hulbert

It was such a relief to graduate; to finally finishyears of study and to escape with a decent degree. Itdidn�t answer the question of what to do next, orwhere that degree would take me. I put off thinkingabout the answer.
Paris was the first destination on my list. It was atrip to reward myself for all those years of study. Istarted studying at age seven or maybe earlier, withthe additional tutors my parents arranged for me. Itwas unrelenting. Even through the vacations, I hadstudies set and homework to complete.
Once I escaped the parental home for Universityall the extra tuition ended, but I�d gotten the studyhabit. I pushed myself, did all the reading and all theextra work far beyond the required and the essential.
Now I was free. I had this vague idea of catching upon all the things I should have done when I was youn-ger. I thought that friends and lovers would be easyto come by. It would all fall into place, but it wasn�t
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quite like that. Perhaps I should have thought aboutthese things earlier.
At first Paris was exciting. The streets told theirown stories as I wandered the Champs Elysee, theBoulevard Haussmann; Montmartre and Pigalle; es-pecially Pigalle.
This was the place which called me back time aftertime. It was fascinating to see the way the tawdry andthe splendid existed side by side and probably fedeach other by pulling in the tourists. The bars andrestaurants ranged from the top class to placeswhere ordinary people ate and drank. Sex shops ex-isted next to high class entertainment venues. Therewas a sense that everything and anything in theworld was here, just waiting to be explored.
Some reputations continue when times change.The Moulin Rouge is an expensive and reputable cab-aret now. Toulouse-Lautrec wouldn�t recognise it. Ireally loved to browse through the vintage storesthere.
Pigalle has taken over the sleaze these days and LeMarais has become fashionable, with boutiques andcafes for every possible orientation and some I didn�tunderstand at all. It�s chaotic, but organised. A placewhere people live their life, rather than watching itpass by.
I�d intended to stay a week or two and then moveon, but there was something which made me stay. Itold myself that there was always more to see. TheMusee d�Orsay, a huge old converted railway station,held the most fascinating collection of art, mostly thePost-Impressionists who always remain my favour-ite.
Of course, I didn�t stay in Paris the whole of mytime. I went to London, Berlin, Milan and Rome. Iwalked in the Dolomites and went skiing in the Alps.Spain in summer was too hot, and Stockholm in win-
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ter was too cold. As my money was running out, Iwent back to Paris.
I took a simple room in a lodging house on the edgeof Pigalle, rather like the artists of the last century. Itwas the cheapest I could find and I hoped my moneywould last longer there; that it didn�t was the cause ofso many consequences, but I�m getting ahead of my-self.

*********
I was told that I had to leave my lodgings at the endof the week and when I finally got to enquire about aticket home, I found that I hadn�t enough left. I wasstranded in Paris until I could gather togetherenoughmoney to either move on or return home. Nei-ther option appealed greatly. I wanted to stay therebut I guessed my degrees in mathematical modellingweren�t going to help me.
In the months that I�d been in Pigalle, I�d madefriends with several people. It started with nodding tothem in the local bar, to being greeted with hand-shakes and by name when I called in. My languageskills were never good, but with daily use and a fewEnglish words, I seemed to understand and be un-derstood.
When I explained my predicament to my friends inthe bar, one man held up a hand and said he couldsolve all my problems. I wondered at this, but giventhe difficulties of language, I smiled a lot and wasprofuse in my thanks. He told me where to go, andwhen.
��I am Zazou.�� An elegant older lady invited herselfto sit at my table in the corner where I was making abeer last as long as I could.
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��I�m pleased to meet you,�� I replied in my politestFrench, looking her up and down without being obvi-ous about it.
She was very Parisian, dressed in black, with jetblack hair of medium length, cut very geometricallyso that the straight sides framed her face precisely.Her makeup was pale, with very red lipstick, andfinely drawn winged black eyeliner and black eye-brows.
��You have a problem,�� she said in heavily accentedEnglish, pulling a cigarette from a packet in her blackpurse. ��I may have a solution.��
Her long red nails caught my eye as she flipped acigarette lighter and then blew a long stream ofsmoke towards me. It had that distinct aroma thatonly French cigarettes have. She handed me a busi-ness card.
��Come tomorrow; six in the evening.��
Without waiting for my reply, she stood. I stoodtoo, then with the greatest flamboyance, she tookhold of my shoulders, kissed me on each cheek,smiled and turned to walk out of the door.
I stood for a moment afterwards; I can recollect itwell. I was amazed or overwhelmed; I don�t know thatI can describe it properly. I looked at her car. It was ablack and white design with a black cat symbol and��Le Chat Noir�� restaurant address in the heart ofPigalle on the side. The black cat had big red lips.
The man who�d arranged this for me came andshook my hand. His accent was guttural French andI didn�t get a word as he left me with a wink and aknowing expression.
��Beggars can�t be choosers,�� I thought to myself asI set off to walk through the streets towards the res-taurant just before six the following evening.
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*********
It wasn�t a grand doorway; in fact it was a singledoor between two shop fronts, and there seemed tobe no one around. A staircase led up to a surprisinglylarge room with tables arranged in front to a stage,with a long bar to the rear. It had that distinctivescent of an empty bar too.
I called out once and then again more loudly thistime. A small woman, elderly and dressed like a cook,appeared and waved to me. She said something inFrench of course which from her gestures, I took tomean that she would find someone else.
I walked round the room twice and then sat at oneof the stools in front of the bar. I could hear voicesfrom the rear and then at last, Zazou herself ap-peared, dressed as before all in black, walking dain-tily on the highest heels I had ever seen. I was kissedand hugged as if I were an old friend.
��You have worked in a bar before?�� she asked. ��Ihave customers who sit at the bar and I have custom-ers who sit at tables and waitresses who serve them. Ineed someone with a quick mind behind the bar.��
��I can do that,�� I said. ��Working in euros is as hardas working in dollars.��
��You know cocktails?��
��I can read a recipe,�� I replied, fishing my mobileout of my pocket. ��I think everything that could beasked for is here.��
��But in French?��
��Most are universal,�� I replied. ��I may need helpwith some French spellings though.��
��You will work tonight for free,�� she told me. ��It isnot a very busy night.�� Her smile told me that I was
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expected to accept, and as there was nothing else onoffer and my need was pretty desperate, I shook herproffered hand.
��You will need uniform.�� She stood and beckonedfor me to follow her into a room at the back of thestage.
This was obviously a dressing room for the stageperformers. There were racks of colourful dressesand other things. Makeup mirrors with lights ranalong one wall. The scent was of makeup and per-fumes all mixed together.
She looked me up and down as if deciding on mysize, then turned to a rack of clothing. There wereshirts and skirts, dresses and pants, heels and flatshoes, all in black.
��The style is tight.�� She waved at the rack. ��Theseare staff uniforms. All clean each week.��
She left me there, indicating that I was expected tochange.
��Tighter,�� she said when she saw me emerge after Ihad changed.
I�m really slim. You could almost call me skinny,but I thought what I was wearing was showing everyrib. Now she wanted me to wear something eventighter.
She almost pushed me back into the room. Shelooked at my hair and tugged the rubber band I usedto tie back my low pony tail. My hair fell loosely overmy shoulders.
��Better,�� she said, feeling the texture. ��It needscondition and ends trimming. I will arrange it. Everyday, you will have freshly washed hair. It is neededhere.��
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I understood what she meant, although the fullimplications didn�t dawn on me until a little later.
She gathered my hair and made it into a high ponytail with a bright yellow scrunchie. It had a lot of ma-terial and looked really different. It wasn�t what I�dbeen used to at all.
She walked round me and looked at the size labelson the T-shirt and trousers I had chosen. Mutteringsomething under her breath, she handed me anotherset and left the room.
I squeezed myself into these smaller sizes, and I re-ally mean squeezed. They were skin tight. There wasnot a spare millimetre in them. I could feel the cling-ing and restriction as I walked out again. Every littlecontour of my skin was showing, from neck to ankle.
Yes, those bits were almost outlined perfectly visi-bly too.
The flat shoes I had chosen even felt as if they hadheels, and I walked differently. I felt as if I was minc-ing across the room. It was embarrassing, but Ithought that once I was behind the bar, no one wouldsee me from the waist down.
Zazou watched me as I walked from the dressingroom. ��Better,�� she said. ��I will show you the bar.��

*********
The bar was much like others that I�d worked in.The optics and beer pumps had names with which Iwasn�t familiar and the array of wines and spirits wasquite mesmerising. There were so many.
��You�re new.��
The voice made me turn to look at a dark-hairedgirl in one of the tightest and smallest black dresses.I say smallest because it seemed to end fractionally
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below her crotch and above her rather prominentbreasts. She wore black stockings, with garters justvisible, and the highest of heels. I think I started ather for too long.
��I�m Brandy,�� she said in a husky voice whichsounded an octave lower than I expected. ��You looklike you�re confused with all these bottles.��
��I am,�� I replied as she came round to my side ofthe bar.
She stood beside me, a couple of inches taller, withabsolutely flawless makeup. Her perfume filled mynostrils and if I�m honest, it filled my senses too. I�dnever been good with women generally and this onewas just amazing.
��I�ll show you the usual requests.�� She took myhand and together we walked the length of the bar,with her naming and pointing out things I�d need toknow.
The cash point was straightforward too, with keysto press for whatever was ordered and the quantity.Cards and cash were accepted with a remote cashmachine for the staff to carry to table. All I had to dowas get through it all.
��We usually take the money or let them use theircredit cards as we go round,�� she said.
��That must be difficult with those nails.�� She hadreally long nails in a French manicure.
��It�s part of the uniform like the false eyelashes,��Brandy laughed. ��I�m so used to them, I don�t noticeanymore.��
��I bet you like contactless cards,�� I said.
��It does mean that I don�t chip my nails as much asI used to.��
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��So will I be able to cope this evening?�� I asked.
��Don�t worry, this is a quiet night,�� Brandy said.��There�s only me and two other guys serving, and thekitchen�s only open Thursday through Sunday.��
I thanked her and asked how she managed withthe language. ��I grew up with an English mother anda French father,�� she replied. ��I came to Paris to im-prove my French and then I couldn�t leave.�� Sheshrugged her shoulders as if this was the most natu-ral thing in the world.
��I couldn�t leave either,�� I agreed.
Two guys came in, called a greeting, and Brandywalked across to meet them. French kisses on eachcheek before they disappeared into the dressingroom.
��I�ll introduce you later,�� she said and walkedthrough to what I guessed was the back office.

*********
The first patrons started to drift into the bar aboutfour in the afternoon. They were types I�d come to re-cognise. Parisians in the main, with only a few look-ing like tourists who�d wandered into a private clubwithout knowing where they really were.
In the main they were an arty crowd, with some ofthe younger ones looking like students. Maybe someof the older ones were their professors, earnest look-ing, talking loudly above the rest.
Others were from that sort of person who inhabitsintellectual Paris. They don�t seem to have to workbut their literary and journalistic writings keep themin wine and cigarettes. Most were so thin, they could-n�t have eaten much in the past year.
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Brandy was instantly busy, running between ta-bles and the bar. She was so busy that I wonderedwhat had happened to the others who I thought hadarrived to work too.
It didn�t seem to bother her. I watched as she wasserving. I saw a hand on her behind, another strok-ing the rear of her thigh. Some patrons stood to kissher on the cheeks as she flirted her way, tray heldhigh, from table to table.
��This is a quiet afternoon,�� she told me as I filledglasses and stacked them on her tray. ��Behind thebar is the tips jar. We have one for each server. Putthis in.��
��There�s not one for me.��
��That�s because boys rarely get tips and boys be-hind the bar don�t get any tips. We chip in and giveyou a share at the end of the week.��
She emptied an old heavy ashtray full of coins intomy hand and was gone again, almost dancingthrough the crowd. Of course smoking is banned in-doors and the procession of smokers in and out wasnever ending. The ashtrays had been repurposed.
An hour later, I was wondering how a quiet after-noon was defined. If this was quiet, then busy wasgoing to be non-stop with no time to breathe.
��Hi sweetheart, I�m Sophie.�� A blonde girl with bigeyes and a generous mouth dressed identically toBrandy held a tray towards me. She repeated an or-der in double fast French. She looked for all the worldlike a baby doll, but again there was huskiness to hervoice.
��Slowly, please,�� I said. ��I�m new to this place andmy French isn�t up to speed.��
She laughed and repeated her order at a speedwhich I could understand. I filled her tray and, with a
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smile, she was away, almost dancing through the ta-bles, flirting and smiling gaily all the while.
��Thank goodness Sophie�s working.�� Brandyleaned on the bar and sipped from a glass of soda wa-ter. ��I wonder where Alex has got too; I�m supposed tohave a break about now.��
As she spoke, another girl appeared from thedressing room. ��I guess this is Alex now,�� I gesturedtowards her.
��I�m off for my break,�� Brandy said on seeing her.��Be warned,�� she smiled knowingly. ��Alex is a red-head with a temper to match.��
��You�re new,�� Alex said, standing before me withher tray poised and wearing the same uniform. Shebarked out an order which I understood, detecting atwang of an accent somewhere in her French.
I placed the glasses on her tray and watched as shesashayed across the floor, long red hair swaying be-tween her shoulder blades. She was curvier than theother two girls but carried it with an exaggeratedsway of her hips. She had a way of leaning over cus-tomers as she placed their glasses on tables. I couldguess where they were looking.

*********
The speed picked up as Alex and Sophie ran be-tween the tables. Sophie was the softer of the two,with a breathy voice which always sounded sexy. Hermovements were fluid and sinuous. I could see peo-ple watching her as she served here and there. Iwatched the delicious way she pursed her lips whenconcentrating on giving change.
Alex was much more assertive. A stray hand onher rear or her thigh would earl a slap and a severelook, usually followed by a grin from both her and the
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guy she slapped. It seemed to me, watching them forthe first time, as if this was some sort of ritual withunstated rules known to the participants.
As the evening wore on all three girls ran here andthere, keeping up with demand as best they could. Ajazz trio played from the stage; piano drums and bassriffing through standards and tunes I didn�t recog-nise. I hadn�t seen them come in and wondered if twoof them were the guys I�d seen so much earlier. If so,they�d aged very quickly.
The tip jar was filling fast too as the girls worked. Iwas struggling to keep up with everything andstarted getting orders wrong. I knew I�d gotten themwrong, but the girls took them anyway. I only got onecomplaint when I�d forgotten the double gin to go inthe tonic water.
I heard loud clapping and cheering and looked upto see Zazou on the stage with the band. An extralight came on, illuminating her pale features with thered lipstick, black hair and she had changed into along but plain black dress. She held a white scarfwhich she caressed and held out as she sang withthat free ranging emotion of French divas.
Then she took her bow and held out her arm tohelp Brandy to the stage. I don�t know if it was real orif it was for the effect but Brandy appeared reluctantto stand in front of the microphone. The band startedto play and she was left with a choice of carrying onor running from the stage.
She looked round as the introduction was playedfor a second time, and she started, hesitantly at first,but then with more confidence as that husky voicesang out in front of the band.
��Every Time We Say Goodbye�� was followed by ��AsTime Goes By.�� Both were sung in English and as faras I could see, Brandy was used to performance. Shemilked the applause for all it was worth.
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